Maryland State
3 Position Smallbore Championship
September 17, 2023

Sponsored by:
MSRPA
Location: AGC-Marriottsville, MD – see www.associatedgunclubs.org for directions

Open Match

This is a registered NRA competition, approved by the Maryland State Rifle & Pistol Association, and is an Open match.

Entry Fee: $ 25.00
(Fee includes NRA fees)

Relays: There will be one (1) relay beginning at 9:00am

Onsite: Registration begins at 8:00 am

Rules: Current NRA Smallbore rules apply

Course of fire: 20 shots each prone, standing, kneeling
All at fifty (50) yards. A51 Target

Or: 60 shots prone at fifty (50) yards. A51 Targets
Cross Fires will be counted as a Zero (0).

Teams: teams will be made up of three team members
Equipment: Iron sights only

Classification: NRA classification will be used.

If there are 5 or more unclassified competitors, there will be one unclassified class; otherwise, shooters will compete in the highest available class. There will be awards in each class, unless there is only (1) shooter entered in a class, in which case that shooter will be combined into the next highest class.

Classified – Officially classified by NRA for Smallbore competition.

Unclassified – No current NRA Smallbore Rifle Classification.

Tyro Competitors – Not fired in organization competition.

Awards: 1st Place Aggregate for each class
         2nd “       “       “       “
         3rd “       “       “       “

1st Place High score for each position, each class

Highest score-Maryland Resident (Open, Senior & Junior)

Age Classes: Open: ages 21 through 59

Sr: 60 years and older

Jr: may compete thru December 31 of calendar year in which his or her 20th birthday occurs
IJ: may compete from January 1st of calendar year in which his or her 15th birthday occurs through December 31st of calendar year in which his or her 17th birthday occurs

SJ: may compete thru December 31 of Calendar year in which his or her 14th Birthday occurs.

General: Lavatory facilities are available at the range. A concession stand will be available. A beverage machine is also available.

Information: Andrea Miller, 321 Cedar Lane, Annapolis, MD 21403, andrea@chesmill.com
Maryland State
3 Position Smallbore Championship
September 17, 2023
Registration

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: ________________ ST _______ Zip ___________
Email _________________@_____________________
Phone: ________________________________
Coach: ______________________________________
NRA # _______________ Classification __________
DOB: ____________ SJ __ IJ __ JR __ Senior__ Open__
Club Affiliation: _____________________________________
Special needs: ______________________________________
3-Position Match: _______ Prone Match: _________

Please email this form back to me with your individual/team information (above) to andrea@chesmill.com by Saturday, September 10, 2023. No entries will be accepted after this date.

Checks must be postmarked no later than Wednesday, September 14, 2023.

Make check payable to: Andrea Miller and mail to 321 Cedar Lane, Annapolis, MD 21403